SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 2020

ROUND 1  8:00 AM
DENISON vs. NOTRE DAME  1-5
DETROIT MERCY vs. FLORIDA  6-10
LAWRENCE vs. CLEVELAND ST.  11-15
WAYNE STATE vs. NORTHWESTERN  16-20

ROUND 2  9:00 AM
DETROIT MERCY vs. NOTRE DAME  1-5
LAWRENCE vs. DENISON  6-10
FLORIDA vs. WAYNE STATE  11-15
CLEVELAND ST. vs. NORTHWESTERN  16-20

ROUND 3  10:00 AM
NOTRE DAME vs. LAWRENCE  1-5
NORTHWESTERN vs. DENISON  6-10
FLORIDA vs. CLEVELAND ST.  11-15

ROUND 4  11:00 AM
NOTRE DAME vs. WAYNE STATE  1-5
NORTHWESTERN vs. LAWRENCE  6-10
CLEVELAND ST. vs. DETROIT MERCY  11-15
DENISON vs. FLORIDA  16-20

 ROUND 5  12:00 PM [Senior Recognition immediately prior]
NOTRE DAME vs. NORTHWESTERN  1-5
WAYNE STATE vs. CLEVELAND ST.  6-10
LAWRENCE vs. FLORIDA  11-15
DENISON vs. DETROIT MERCY  16-20

ROUND 6  1:00 PM
NOTRE DAME vs. CLEVELAND ST.  1-5
NORTHWESTERN vs. FLORIDA  6-10
DENISON vs. WAYNE STATE  11-15
LAWRENCE vs. DETROIT MERCY  16-20

ROUND 7  2:00 PM
NOTRE DAME vs. FLORIDA  1-5
CLEVELAND STATE vs. DENISON  6-10
NORTHWESTERN vs. DETROIT MERCY  11-15
WAYNE STATE vs. LAWRENCE  16-20

ROUND 7a  3:00 PM
CLEVELAND ST. vs. NOTRE DAME  1-5

Matchups listed in A vs B scoresheet order, with assigned strips.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 26, 2020

**ROUND 8  8:00 AM**
- FLORIDA vs. CWRU  1-5
- CHICAGO vs. WISCONSIN  6-10
- PURDUE vs. INDIANA  11-15
- MICHIGAN ST. vs. MICHIGAN  16-20

**ROUND 9  9:00 AM**
- NOTRE DAME vs. CWRU  1-5
- CHICAGO vs. NORTHWESTERN  6-10
- INDIANA vs. FLORIDA  11-15
- WISCONSIN vs. MICHIGAN  16-20
- PURDUE vs. MICHIGAN ST.  21-25

**ROUND 10  10:00 AM**
- NOTRE DAME vs. CHICAGO  1-5
- CWRU vs. INDIANA  6-10
- NORTHWESTERN vs. MICHIGAN  11-15
- MICHIGAN ST. vs. FLORIDA  16-20
- PURDUE vs. WISCONSIN  21-25

**ROUND 11  11:00 AM**
- INDIANA vs. NOTRE DAME  1-5
- CHICAGO vs. MICHIGAN  6-10
- MICHIGAN ST. vs. CWRU  11-15
- PURDUE vs. NORTHWESTERN  16-20
- FLORIDA vs. WISCONSIN  21-25

**ROUND 12  12:00 PM**
- MICHIGAN vs. NOTRE DAME  1-5
- INDIANA vs. MICHIGAN ST.  6-10
- PURDUE vs. CHICAGO  11-15
- WISCONSIN vs. CWRU  16-20
- FLORIDA vs. NORTHWESTERN  21-25

**ROUND 13  1:00 PM**
- NOTRE DAME vs. MICHIGAN ST.  1-5
- MICHIGAN vs. PURDUE  6-10
- INDIANA vs. WISCONSIN  11-15
- FLORIDA vs. CHICAGO  16-20
- NORTHWESTERN vs. CWRU  21-25

**ROUND 14  2:00 PM**
- PURDUE vs. NOTRE DAME  1-5
- MICHIGAN ST. vs. WISCONSIN  6-10
- MICHIGAN vs. FLORIDA  11-15
- NORTHWESTERN vs. INDIANA  16-20
- CHICAGO vs. CWRU  21-25

**ROUND 15  3:00 PM**
- NOTRE DAME vs. WISCONSIN  1-5
- FLORIDA vs. PURDUE  6-10
- NORTHWESTERN vs. MICHIGAN ST.  11-15
- CWRU vs. MICHIGAN  16-20
- INDIANA vs. CHICAGO  21-25

**ROUND 16  4:00 PM**
- WISCONSIN vs. NORTHWESTERN  1-5
- CWRU vs. PURDUE  6-10
- CHICAGO vs. MICHIGAN ST.  11-15
- INDIANA vs. MICHIGAN  16-20

Matches listed in A vs B scoresheet order, with assigned strips.

In matches against Northwestern, women's team will have a bye.